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work (Burack et al., 2000). Specifically, careful observa-Does Motor Protein Intelligence
tion and quantitation reveal that vesicular TfR-GFP isContribute to Neuronal Polarity? observed only in dendrites and is specifically excluded
from the axon. In contrast, whereas cell surface NgCAM-
GFP is found only on the surface of axons, vesicular
NgCAM-GFP is present throughout both axonal andA cell's ability to distinguish anterior versus posterior,
dendritic compartments with no significant bias.left versus right, and apical versus basolateral deter-
The differential localization of vesicles containing TfR-mines many aspects of its function, and lies at the heart
GFP versus those containing NgCAM-GFP suggestsof the development of an entire organism. One of the
that compartmentalization of cell surface TfR-GFP andmost interesting and poorly understood examples of
NgCAM-GFP is mediated by distinct mechanisms. Thecellular polarity is provided by the neuron, in which the
simplest explanation for the restricted axonal membranedendritic and axonal compartments each require a dif-
localization of NgCAM-GFP is that it is generated by aferent set of proteins to carry out their distinct functions.
posttransport mechanism, perhaps restriction of vesicleA significant advance in our understanding of this prob-
fusion in the dendrite or specific protein stabilization inlem is reported in this issue of Neuron by Burack, Sil-
the axon.verman, and Banker, who provide striking evidence for
The localization of vesicular TfR-GFP to dendrites,the directed microtubule-based transport of a particular
versus the apparent lack of localization of NgCAM-GFPclass of cargo containing vesicles only into dendrites
vesicles, could be explained by an older model that(Burack et al., 2000).
relies on simple MT polarity differences in dendritesThe work of Burack et al. builds upon previous work
versus axons (Black and Baas, 1989). In such a model,demonstrating that the sorting of newly synthesized pro-
only presumed minus end±directed motors such as dy-teins to subcellular domains is essential for maintaining
nein or KIFC2 are bound to TfR-GFP vesicles destinedpolarity of a variety of cell types (Bredt, 1998). Early
for the dendrite, whereas plus end±directed motors suchwork in epithelial canine kidney cells showed that exoge-
as conventional kinesin are bound to NgCAM-GFP vesi-nously expressed viral glycoproteins could be trafficked
cles destined for both axons and dendrites. In this view,to either apical or basolateral domains. When these
the TfR-GFP vesicles enter the dendrite along the mixedsame glycoproteins were expressed in neurons, they
polarity MTs in the proximal dendrite but are relentlesslyspecifically sorted to the dendritic and axonal compart-
transported out of the axon along uniformly oriented,ments, thus suggesting a common sorting mechanism
ªplus end outº axonal MTs (Baas et al., 1988). The plusshared by diverse cell types (Dotti and Simons, 1990).
end motor-linked NgCAM-GFP vesicles could, however,There are two extreme explanations for polarized protein
enter both compartments. The live cell studies by Bur-sorting, one in which proteins are directly trafficked to
ack and colleagues neatly demonstrate that this modelthe appropriate domain, and another in which the pro-
cannot be correct for the TfR-GFP or the NgCAM-GFPteins are transported nonspecifically within the cell and
vesicles. Direct observation of living cells reveals thatprotein stability, retention, or some other posttransport
both GFP-tagged proteins are associated with motilemechanism acts to exclude or localize the protein. A
tubulovesicular organelles. These organelles move atnumber of determinants such as protein sequence, car-
speeds consistent with known MT motors and exhibitbohydrate modification, and lipid raft complexes have
bidirectional microtubule-dependent motion in axons
been implicated in direct trafficking (Winckler and Mell-
(for NgCAM-GFP only) and dendrites (both NgCAM-GFP
man, 1999), whereas a wide variety of mechanisms (e.g.,
and TfR-GFP). The bidirectional nature of the motility
cytoskeletal anchoring, restricted membrane fusion, in both axons and dendrites suggests that a sorting
regulated endocytic trafficking) have been suggested to mechanism based strictly on MT polarity and motor di-
localize proteins in the absence of directed transport rectionality is inadequate.
(Craig and Banker, 1994). As discussed by Burack et al., a possible explanation
Distinguishing among the various proposed mecha- for the behavior of TfR-GFP is provided by the ªsmartº
nisms for polarized protein sorting can be difficult using motor mechanism (Goldstein and Yang, 2000). In this
typical immunofluorescence or biochemical methods, model, the sorting of TfR-GFP is mediated by smart
especially if protein half-lives are short or epitopes rec- motor proteins that can generate directed movement
ognized by antibodies disappear owing to phosphoryla- leading to the dendrite specifically (see figure, [A]), pos-
tion changes. For instance, tau, the microtubule-associ- sibly by recognizing specific subsets of microtubule
ated protein originally localized exclusively to the axonal tracks that lead to or into the dendrite. Alternatively,
compartment, was later shown to be present in a pre- a smart motor could be specifically activated within a
viously undetected, phosphorylated form in the somato- specified compartment to direct motion into (or out of)
dendritic compartment (Papasozomenos and Binder, one compartment versus another. Therefore, a sorting
1987). To circumvent these difficulties, Burack and process based on smart motors could be as simple as
colleagues directly visualize the transport of two GFP- connecting a vesicle to the correct MT motor. What
tagged plasma membrane markers in living cultured hip- about the failure to restrict NgCAM-GFP vesicles to ax-
pocampal neurons in real time. One of the marked pro- ons? These vesicles might be attached to ªdumbº mo-
teins is normally restricted to axons (NgCAM) while the tors that generate nondirected movement throughout
other is normally restricted to dendrites (the transferrin both axons and dendrites. Polarized localization would
receptor or TfR). Beautiful movies of the living cells show then be achieved by a posttransport retention or stabili-
that the two proteins are sorted by different intracellular zation mechanism (see figure, [B]). In the case of pro-
teins destined for the plasma membrane, such as thosepathways and demonstrate the dynamic mechanism at
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might create distinct environments in each compart-
ment where particular motors, or motor-bound regula-
tory proteins, are activated or deactivated. In this way,
motors would gain access to a compartment only if
the appropriate activators were present (or deactivators
absent).
Both in vitro biophysical characterizations and in vivo
molecular genetic approaches will be required to deter-
mine which of the structural, activation, and other possi-
ble ªintelligenceº hypotheses are essential in protein
sorting.
In any case, the work of Burack and colleagues paves
the way for further study of the role of the motor proteins
themselves in neuronal protein sorting and the elucida-
tion of specific protein trafficking mechanisms for other
proteins. With this dynamic, manipulable system in
hand, the role of primary sequence determinants, MT
motor identities, and specific posttransport mecha-
nisms of sorting can now be attacked.
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ªSmartº versus ªDumbº Motor Transport
Selected ReadingCurrent evidence suggests that protein sorting in neurons may take
place through one of two mechanisms.
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What makes a smart motor smart and what cues does
a smart motor use to direct its motion to one specific
compartment of the cell? In neurons, the smart motors
might use differences in MT structure in the dendrite Orphanin FQ/Nociceptin
versus axon to preferentially access one compartment. and the Mystery of PainSuch differences in MT structure could be accomplished
through posttranslational modifications of tubulin, use
of specific tubulin isoforms, or microtubule-associated
proteins that are differentially localized to axons versus Opioids have long been known for their pain-relieving
and euphoric properties and have played a central roledendrites. For example, MAP2 and hypophosphorylated
tau are well-known markers for dendrites and axons, in the elucidation of pain circuits in the brain and spinal
cord. A major breakthrough in opioid research came inrespectively. Alternatively, the polarity of the neuron
